An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

*

JI
KENNEBUNK

R HEUMA TISH AFFALRS

GRIPPE

Martha F. Pinkham was in Saco Tues
day evening.

The Congregational church will hold
its regular society on Thursday evening.

Every care of Rheumatism can be tr
The regular society of the Unitarian
aced back to bad blood as the beginof the trouble but every case of Rhe Some of the Little Stories that the church will be held on Thursday even
We have one that will cure auy Hard umatism can be ¡cured in the same
ing.
Cold or Grip in 24 hours.
Enterprise Has Heard
way by getting the blood right.
Mrs. Augusta Clough of Fletcher
Honey b ck if you are not satisfied,
It just cures and qujckly too.
street is slowly improving from- her
SHEVENELL S
25c PFR BOX
Mrs. Blanche Potter who has been recent illness.

KUROL“r?p™
TABLE TS

RHEUNATIC REMEDY

seriously ill is slowly convalescent.

has a specific action in eliminating
D. Webster Littlefield and wife are
all excess of blood which is the dear
away
from home^on a week’s visit.
est cause of Rheumatism
50c Per Bottle
Mrs. Maria Hall passed Thanksgiving

with her son H. A. Hall of Kennebunk
port.
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

If You See It at Youland’s
IT’S CORRECT!

There are substantial facts behind our claim as the buying headquarters
of York county for the new and up-to-date styles in Garments, Millinery, Furs,
Waists, etc. We keep constantly in touch with the New York market and its
garment creations, and our large Garment and Millinery department offers only
the newest pictures of Fall and Winter Fashion.
Our garments are noted for their distinctive style, superb finish, harmony
Miss Carrie Remick is having her cot of trimmings, etc. They are dependable in stitch and fabric throughout.
tage at Kennebunk beach fitted up with Ready-to-wear goods bought at YOULAND’S make pleased customers. See to it
bath room and electric lights.
that yours bear our label.
-rjones and Clark have the contract
WE GIVE
AGENTS FOR LADIES’ HOME
for the carpenter work on the bouse re
MERCHANTS’ LEGAL STAMPS
JOURNAL PATTERNS
cently purchased by Dr. Purinton.
ASK FORTHEM
NONE BETTER
Miss Mary E. Moore, the district
nurse, has returned to town after a
visit with her mother at Monmontb,
Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled
Maine.

Samuel Clark and family passed
Thanksgiving with Mr. Clark’s nephew,
You will Cut Down your S. C. Hall.
Medicine Bill, by dealing John W. Lord and wife were the
Women’s Suits
Nathan Dane, architect of Boston,
guest of Mrs 4f?ustus Lord on Thanks
with this drug Stote
passed Thanksgiving day with his
giving Day.
Stylish Suits of brilliant
mother, Mrs. Nathan Dane of Summer
broadcloth and fine serges, $10.00
C. H. Clark, traveling salesman, street.
Hany out of town customers use the Our prices are the lowest
coats cut 30 to 42 inches
passed Thanksgiving with his family in
» mails in trading with us.
to
in
York
Co.
Come
in
and
long, satin lined, and trimmed
near
E.
L.
Jones
shot
a
nice
deer
Kennebunk.
|f you want any thing from the drug
skirts
plated
at
sides
giving
Proctor’s Road last Saturday and Monstore you may safely order by mail see for youself .
Charles H. Hall and family passed day he( was in Curtis & Robert’s store
front and back panel effect. $45.00
and get your needs without trouble
Thanksgiveing day at Kennebunkport giving it away.
Prices
or delay. Send for prices.
with Mr. Hall’s brother.
Patrons and subscribers of the Ken
Hisses’ Suits
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cousens were nebunk Enterprise are asked to remem
the guests on Thanksgiving Day of ber that Christmas holiday number is
.Shown in a large variety of
$8.50
fabrics
and
colorings.
Your
Mrs. Perkins of the Port.
close at hand.
selection includes all the
to
Miss Maud Webber of Boston visited
A. W. Meserve has returned from
latest models and’ every suit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Webber New York where he passed Thanksgiv
bears the stamp of quality. $15.00
over the Thanksgiving holidays.
ing with his wife who had been stop
Prices.
Elliott Rogers and family have been ing there for several weeks.
passing the Thanksgiving holidays in ^Miss Beatrice Page, who has been
Women’s Coats
Boston the guests of relatives and fri stopping with Mrs. Augusta Clough, as
Are extremely popular this
ends.
nurse, has returned to Portland. Mrs.
$8.50
season. We have them made
Lincoln E. Morton, a student at the Clough is steadily improving.
of Kersey’ Broadcloths and
to
University of Maine passed Thanks i Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Tucker have re
serges in all the wanted
giving with relatives and friends in this turned from Malden, Mass., where they
shades, button trimmed.
$25.00
have been visiting their daughter and
Prices
John R. Littlefield of Boston passed husband, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Freeman.
Phanksgiviug Day with his sister, Mrs.
Miss Lola Darrell, a teacher in Man
Children’s Coats
Eita B. Howe, at the Littlefield home chester, Mass., has been spending the
in this place.
Ages 2 to 14 years. Here is
holidays-at her home. She brought a
$2.00
where we can supply your
William McCulloch of the Charles young friend, Miss Marion Latious,
every need from our large
town Navy Yard passed Thanksgiving with her.
to
and varied assortment. Bring
vacation with his daughter, Mrs. John
W. H. Simonds,, proprietor of the
the little miss in and see how
$7.50
Balch of this town.
Fleetwood, joined his wife at Thanks
correctly we can fit her.
Harold Bowen, in the employ of the giving and they were the guests of Mr.
Prices
Boston and Maine Railroad, passed and Mrs. F. C. Simonds, the parents of
Thanksgiving with his father, William Mr. Simonds.
Millinery
Capes
PEOPLE like to get toget her in a social way after the F. Bowen of this place.
James A. ^Fairfield went to Saco to 48 to 52 inches long. Made in shades Isn’t it worth while to select a hat
Sidney Perkins has returned to hi pass Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
that’s different from others? Can’t
*
day’s duties are performed, Society is not found in any studies
of Blue, Gray, Tans, Raisin and
at the Polytechnic Institute at Henry D. Washburn of Spring street,
write it out, but it different, that’
one class of people or in any one place.
Garnet. Prices
Worcester, Mass., after a visit with his Mrs. Whshburn being a daughter of
all A hundred hats trimmed for your
$10.00 15.00 to $25 .0
Sometimes these social pleasures take the form of a dinner or dance or party mother, Mrs. Marcia Perkins.
selection
Come and see them
Mr. Fairfield.
of a more or less 'formal nature ; sometimes, on the spur of the moment, a party
Prices
$3.98 to 10.00
Rodney E. Ross, a student at BowMr. and Mrs. O. H. Whittaker have
Fur Coats
is formed and people just get together to have a good time in any way they please doin college, passed the Thanksgiving
If it’s to be a large function, it calls the caterer, the carriage agent, the Day recess with his parents, Dr. and returned home atter passing Thanks In a tchoice selection of furs, Coats
Glove Department
giving with their daughter and husband
florist or the grocer; if it’s just a little informal gathering, it gets the crowd to Mrs. F. M. Ross of Kennebunk.
A very complete line of the newest
made
36
to
48
inches
long.
Prices
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Webber of Win
gether and saves disappointments.
shades. Every pair bears the mark
$25.00 35.00 to $75.00
Chester,
Mass.
Joseph
Cole,
a
student
at
Exeter,
N.
If you’re away from home, the Long Distance Bell lines will always
of quality. The pair
H., has been visiting his parents, Mr
straighten ont your entanglements.
Mr. and Mrs. John Collins Emmons Fur Muffs and Neckwear
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00
and Mrs. Charles H. Cole, of Dane St. entertained at Thanksgiving, Mr. and
Very
large
assortment,
selected
early
during the Thanksgiving holidays.
Dress Skirts
Mrs. Edward S. Brockway of Manches
and of the first run of skins. Worth
ter, N. H. Mrs. Brockway is the sister
A. J. Gelinas,’ of Rochester, N.
In
large
assortment of styles snd
25 per cent more than goods made
fabrics. Prices each
who has had the contract for burning of Mr. Emmons.
later in the season. Muffs, prices
brick for the new worsted mill, was in
$3.50, 3.98, 5.00 to $15*™
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Harden of this
$2.50, 3.98, 5.00 6.00 to $25.00
Everh Bell Teiphone is the Center of the System
town a few days since, on business.
place entertained at Thanksgiuing Mrs.
Miss. J. Etta Bowdoin, a ^student at Harden’s parents,Mr. and Mrs, Higgins,
theGorham Normal school was guest of Miss Mamie Higgins, Miss Eva Higgins
BIDDEFL
oer uncle, John W. Bowdoin, the drug- and Mr. McCann of Sanford.
Dramatic Club
Seniors Successful
gest’ during the Thanksgiving Day re Mrs. Obed Clough visited her friend,
Martha F. Pinkham, Saturday after
Plays to a Hundred Dollar House
Union Depot Comedy one of the Best cess.
Helen J. Ward, who is attending noon. Miss Pinkham returned with her
of Local Productions
The Olive Dramatic club made a great
school at Manchester, N. H., passed the to her home at Kennebunkport, where
The comedy, presented by the Sen Thanksgiving holidays with her parents she spent the evening with her parents.
hit last evening in the production,“The
Village Schoolma’am,”at the town hall. iors of the Kennebunk High school,was Mr. and Mrs. John T. Ward of Summer
The Trinity Dramatic club of Saco is
There was a hundred dollar house, and one of the best amateur performances street.
talking of producing the drama, “Suthe parts were strongly taken. The ever produced on a local stage. The
sette,” in the town hall in the near
Miss Mary Bourne gave a whist party
The citizens of the town are much rhe sheriff from North Berwick was a
club has made for itself a splendid re large audience was put in the best of
on Thanksgiving evening to a party of future. Their productions in Kenne stirred up over the story printed in th dream, but that the notifying was done
putation and whenever anything is humor buy the laugable situations and
bunk
have
been
successful
in
the
past.
her young friends. There were three
staged by these local players, the best most favorable criticisms were heard
It is said that the new drama is one of Biddeford Weekly Journal, under West by the game warden instead.
on all sides at the amount of talent dis tables at play and a delightful social their best.
Kennebunk, casting serious reflections
The truth of the whole matter, so a
of patronage is warranted.
hour followed the game.
on Game Warden Francis A. Green, and representative of the Enterprise is told,
The following is the cast for last played by the class in the parts taken.
P. S. To the readers of the Enter it is said that something is likely to de-t lies in the first newspaper statement,
The assistance given by graduates
Miss Mary Goodnow, a student at
evening :J
prise
from now until Christmas I will
Richard Elliot, storekeeper and post and a few not directly connected with Smith College has returned to her stud give away 2000 souvenirs at the office velop from this* situation. Mr. Green, and that as Game Warden Green and
the
school,
was
greatly
appreciated
by
who, in the holding of his office, has Sheriff Parker of North Berwick were
ies after spending the Thanksgiving
master,in love, with the schoolma’am,
the classs. The proceeds of the play, holidays with her parents, Mr. and for the school children. Parents please had great regard for the law, maintain, going to Kennebunk pond, on Sunday
S. E. Ruggles
call for them when in the city. W. ing the respect of his townspeople, in morning to look after the Sabbath ob
which was $45 net, will be used to Mrs. Charles W. Goodnow.
James B. Graham,a commercial taveler
Guilbault, optician, Masonic building, his straight-forward, manly dealings servance of the law, they were passed
help defray the expenses of the class
a cheerful liar who needs watching
Henry E. And rews attended the din. Biddeford, Me.
on a trip to Washington in the spring,
with every case that has come under his by a constable riding in an automobile.
I. H. Wells
Neal Harden h^s nearly completed jurisdiction, can naturally see no rea Arriving at the pond indications were
and the cause warranted all the sup ner given by Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ding
Rev. Mr.Flick,theminister, a just man,
ley, Jr., of Lewiston, announcing the the wiring on the Dr. Purinton house.
port that the townspeople gave it.
that the campers in the vicinity had
engagement of their daughter,Florence Mr. Harden is a young electrician who son for the attack.
whQ tries not to condemn without
been notified of the approach of the of
The
article
states
in
substance
that
an
to Hartley Lord, agent of the Bates is doing most excellent work and is
cause
B. A. Smith
To Benefit Children
ficers.
article
previously
appearing
in
the
Bid
Mills.
Hosea Clegg, who belongs to the G. A.
climbing in his profession. He has deford Journal, stating that a hardware
That results may be surprising, is
R.and“fit f’r the Union” W.H.Hobbs The Webhannet Club will Offer
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Seaver of doue some of the most difficult jobs in merchant of the town who went to his claimed, and that Game Warden Greea
Sam Alcott, afraid of his wife and a iltTickets at Great Reduction
Norway. Maine, have been the guests town and has in every case given the camp for Sunday hunting, was notified still has the support and respect of his
tle inclined to gossip W.H.Littlefield
of Mr. Seavey’s parents, Mr, and Mrs best of satisfaction.
by a town constable of the approach townspeople is evident for sentiment
The public school children are to Asa Seavey of Kennebunk. Mrs. Harold
Tad, just a boy
H. C. Wakefield
ing visits of the game warden and expressed on all sides.
John
G.
Littlefield
recently
received
Sylvia Lennox,the village schoolma’am, benefit by the course of entertainments Seavey was before marriage, Miss
a
visit
from
his
sister,
Miss
Susan
H.
that are to be given by the Webhannet Martha Sleeper of this place.'
tried and true
Sue P. Elwell
Littlefield, and niece, Miss Abbie Little
Ida May Alcott, who has spent a whole club during the winter season. While
Evangeliscic Services
Webhannet Club
field,
both of Boston. The Misses Lit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Archibald
Finlayson
week at Albany, and seen real life, the course tickets are one dollar for
Lillian Hawley adults the pupils in the public schools and children, of Rye Beach, N. H., and tlefield had been in Auburn passing
Thanksgiving with Lawyer and Mrs.
Evangelistic services are to open on
Mrs. Alcott, her proud mamma, some will be given course tickets for 60 cts. Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Lord and son Rob
John Morrell, Mrs. Morrell being a sis
ert,
of
Providence,
R.
I.,
were
theguests
The Webhannet club will meet next Friday evening, Dec. 3d, at the Metho- .
each. The next attraction will be Peter
what forgetful and a gossip,
Mary E. Webb McQueen, F. R. G. S., who will lecture at Thanksgiving of Mr. R. W. Lord. The ter of Miss Abbie Littlefield.
Monday afternoon, Dec. 6th, with Mrs. dist Episcopal church, under the direc
The Luciers, who have played here 0. R. Littlefield, when the following tion of the pastor, Rev. F. C. Norcross.'
Elvira |Pratt, a dressmaker, another on “Adventures in Wildest Africa.” family included Mrs. Sarah Lord Cram
Mr. McQueen has had a wide experience and son Robert.
several times with their ministrel com programme will be given:
gossip, but so shy,
Rev. N. H. Washburn of South Portland
Mrs. Herbert Ri»ker as traveller and explorer. He has done
Miss Annie F. Lord, who is stenogra pany, stopped over in Kennebunk one
Rull Call— Newer Occupations for
will be the special worker. Mrs. Carrie
camaiguing in the Philippines, has pher for the firm of Carter Bros, jewel day Iasi week to call upon their old Women.
Posie, who whs born tired,
Myrtle E. Lowe 1 been a Rough Rider with Roosevolt, and ers, 'Portland, and Miss Augusta M business representative, Fred E. Tit
Home Reading — “The Talisman,” Crow and her sister, Miss Maud Kell,
fought at Santiago. The lecture will Lord, stenographer ¡for Boston Varnish comb. Mr. Titcomb was the Lucier’s chapters IX, X, XI.
will be the soloists. Services will be
be, not only highly instructive and en Company, Malden, Mass., passed the first business manager and they always
Paper — Results of Crusades, Mrs. held daily at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. On
tertaining for the grown-ups, but will Thanksgiving holidays with their have given him credit for being in Thomas.
Wednesday, Dec. 8th, there will be all
be of great value to the children. Mr. mother, Mrs. Augusta Lord of Brown strumental in bringing them into prom
Club Reading—Chapters XII, XII.
day meetings.
McQueen comes December 14tb.
inence and financial success.
treet.
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PRICE 3 CENTS
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A CURE FOR

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

Morin’s

Drug Store

261 Main St, Opp. P. O. Biddeford, Me

W.E.YOULAND CO

STATEMENT WAS NOT A DREAM
Kennebunk Citizens Stirred by Criticism

Advertise in Our
Christmas Number

1

KENNEBUNK

ENTERPRISE

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OÏ YORK county ;

Wants .for Sale,to Let,Etc

T.L.EVÄNS& CO
Departmnt Store

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY Bl’

ANNIE JOYCE ORE DI FORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

245-51Maln St., Biddeford

The following classes of advertise
ments are insetted in the Enerprise
for 25 cents per week, payable in ad
vance, for five lines or less. Six words
make a line, and payment can be made
ou this basis.

SIEGEL’S STORENE1GHB0R1NG

$1.00

..85

Advertising Bates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1, 1909.

There is always a day after.
It is said that a slippery sidewalk
often goes before a fall.
If Thanksgiving Day has not made
you thankful, then Thanksliving may.
Electricity is a wonderful possibility,
but a good deal like human nature.
When you expect the most from it, it is
apt to balk.
.“Thy word is a lamp unto my feet
and a light unto my path,” said the
Psalmist. Could the same be said of
the street .lights of Kennebunk;? ■
It is easy to blame the telephone girl
since she is at the other end of the wire
and cannot see you fume, No; but it
is surprising how much of human na
ture is revealed in the human voice.
“Go wash in the Jordan,” wasEilisha’s
message to Naaman. And now the
Catholio.clergy of Biddeford are telling
their congregations to go wash in the
Saco---- after it has been filtered into
the city reservoir and coitaes to their
homes through the water company’s
pipes, of course.

• The Old York Transcript is to pass I
into new hands, news we are sorry to f
hear. We have liked the out-spoken
frankness of Editor Sewall, we have ad
mired his courage, we have enjoyed
the clean tone and make-up of the at"
tractive weekly that, through the cour-.l
tesy of the editor, 'has come to us, a
worker in the field.

Bargain
Sale!

ONE PAIR OF GOOD, WELL MATCHED
work horses, For further particulars
apply to Wm. E. Currier, Ross Road,
Kennebunk, Maine.
aw*

SECOND HAND STORE. A MONEY
maker; good reason for selling, or will
exchange for farm. Call or order. W.
M. Davis, 296 Main St., Biddeford. 2W
SQUARE PIANO, HARDMAN MAKE,
will sell for $50. Inquire at this office.

10c and 15c

Hair Rolls

$1.00 Child’s white Fur Sets,
Muff and Neck piece
79c
$1.00 Black Sateen Petticoats
I 79
Childrens’ 50c Flannelett Night
Gowns
25c
Men’s 50c unlined leather Glo25c
ves,
1c
Paper of Pins
Children’s Hankerchiefs
1c
Ladies’ $1.50 Shopping Bags
$1.00
12 I-2c Corset Covers
10c
19c Corset Covers
12 l-2c

10c Tiffany «lass Ware. Bon
Bon Dishes, Pucnh Glasses, Su
gar and Creams. Sale Price 7c
7c
10c box Paper
15c
25c box Paper

$6.00 Toilet Sets

$3.98

_____

Free Alterations

¡¡ocrifice Sole

for sale
Subscription, One Year, In Advance
Three Months,
Jingle Copies. 3 Cents.

TOWNS

^31 Market Street
Telephone 397

a

South Berwick*

Continued.
Women’s, Misses* and Children’s Suits Coats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Furs, Fur-Lined Coats, Poney Fur Coats, Silk
and Cloth Rain Coats, Children’s Coats, and Dresses. Wrap
pers, Kimonas and Trimmed Hats at a saving of 1-3 to 1-2 of
of the price.
Our store was crowded all day Saturday and we have
sold lost of goods, but *we stilT have a gobd assortment left
that we will.,sell at a sacrifice.

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLAR UPRIGHT
piano will sell at a big sacrifice, fine
condition, no reasonable offer refused,
no dealer considered; such an oppor
tunity as this is seldom found.
Miss B,,Box 163, Kennebunk, Me.

County Attorney and Mrs. Frederick
A. Hobbs and children spent Thanks
giving with friends in Washington, BI.

Mrs. Mary Cockerin, who makes her/
home with’ her niece, Mrs. M. B. Do
herty, fell on their lawn Wednesday and
broke her left wrist.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Goodwin spent
Thanksgiving at the home of Mrs.
Goodwin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
H. Clark, 'Wells, and in the evening ats
tended the wedding of Mrs. Goodwin’
brother at West Falmouth.

Don’t Miss This Sale as it Means a Saving of
Dollars to You.
®®“We Pay Car Fares for Purchasers of
$ 1 0.00 or Over,

GRAND TRUNK'SYSTEM^ Siegel’s Store, 31 Market St.
Portsmouth, IN. H.

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
Effective Sept. 27. 1909.
¡ From Foot of India Street.

^Trains will leave and arrive as fob I
lows:
I iLeave for Lewiston, Sherbrooke, I
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Buffalo, I
Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chicago and all
points West, *8,00 a. m., day express:
*7.00 p. m., night express. Arrive from ;
I at *7.30 a. m., night express; *6.30 p.
m., day express.^
| iLeave for Lewiston, Gorham, Berlin, I
Island Pond and Intermediate Stations,
•ft80 p. m., local passenger. Arrive
from: tll.45 a. m., local passenger,
(»Daily. fDaily except Sunday.)
Note—Train leaving 8.00 a. m. has
Parlor-Library Cafe car to Montreal,
I and train leaving at 7.00 p. m- has Pull
man sleeper to Montreal connecting*
I with sleeper for Chicago.

Married, Wednesday evening, Nbv4
24, Mr. Abbott Hodgdon and Miss Marie
Raino, both of South Beiwick.
Mr. Joseph Darville is having het
building, which he purchased of M. Ad
dison Libbey, moved to his home ou
Goodwin street.

Mr. George Robbins and Mrs. Louise
Foote were married Thursday Evening,
Nov. 25, at Mr. Robbins’ home on Paul
street, by Rev. A. E. Kingsley.
Died at the home of her parents at
Lee’s Mills, Friday, Nov. 26, Miss Mamie
Earl, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Earl, aged 20 years. She is sur
vived by. her parents nnd three brothers,
Melvin, John and Chester Earl, who
have the sympathy of fall in their great
affliction.

PERCY DUTCH
LICENSED TAXIDERMIST

Animals, Birds, Game, Fish,
Heads of Deer, Antelope, Elk,
Moose, etc., Mounted True to
Nature. Animals Skins tanned
and lined for Rugs.

ALFRED BONNEAU AGENT.

Several Cun esptndeii.s

Miss Marion M. Milton will open a
dancing class in Swasey’s hall on Satur
day, Dec. 4.
Mr. E. J. Hooper, baker and caterer,
has closed his place of business in Post
office block.

FIRST-CLASS WORK
GUARANTEE

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chesley and
1 daughter Helen spent Thanksgiving
with relatives in Dover, N. H.

|West Kennebunk, Me.
end for Price List & Shipping Tags

Saco Road

City Square, Journal Bldg, Phone 31

The patronage extended to the pnmduction of Union Depot by the Seniors
of the Kennebunk High school but
proves that the public are beginning to
recognize the value of excursions as an
educator. It is what we have always I
maintained and we recall at this time
the first educational excursion ever led
out of Maine, when we were severely
criticized by the unbelieving. That
was a day passed In Boston, amid his
toric and modern attractions, yet the
pupils got enough out of those few
hours to be of service to them for a life 209 Main Street, Biddeford, Me.
time. We have lived to see those who
criticized fall into line; and be mosL
active in leading the student life under
them into broader fields of educational
knowledge through journeys abroad.

L. fl. VERRLIL &

DINAN

T. L. EVANS & CO

Jeweler and Opician
253 Main St., Biddeford, Me

J. H. GOODWIN

Collateral Loan
Agency
PRIMETWORIES

Hams
I am still in the business and
ready to receive' Hams and
Bacon to cure in any quantity.
P. C. Wiggin.

Auctioneer for

Lesson 2.
See this large building.
It is built of brick and granite.
York
It is two stories high and. there
Satisfaction Guaranteed
are many - windows.
The roof is of slate surmounted
TelephoneConnection
by a modern ventilator.
This building is the Kennebunk
town hall and is a pride to her citi
For Sale
zens.
Now we have seen the outside
of the building let us look at the Farm for Sale in Kennebunkpor
2 miles from Beahwood 6o acres
inside.
Below stairs there is a large hall. of land i i-2 story house. Barn
Here suppers and social enter t6o x 36; 5 cows, 2 horses, 2 pigs 17
ons of hay farming tools and a
tainments are held.
chance
to cut 100 cords of wood •
Above stairs there is another
Apply to C. W. Bowdoin.
large hall.
Here the town meetings are held
and the voters make patriotic
Right Store on Wrong Side of Street
speeches.
The “Raphael House”
Stage entertainments are'held
Private
here whatever the weather.
When it is too cold for comfort
CHRISTMAS
vfhe men wear their overcoats' and
g mittens during the performances.
The women carry muffs and wear
Specimen books con
coverings to protect their ears from
frost.
taining upward of 100 of
There is a stage with two drop
these special Greeting
curtains at one end of this hall.
Cards, symbolic of the sea
The holes in one of. the curtains
son, all bearing the stamp
are for convenience. The actors
use these apertures to learn the' of individuality and to
be imprinted, with the sen
attitude of the audience towards
their production.
ders name and address
This stage is at present in a clean
are now in our possession
condition, for it has been swept re
and we respectfully in
cently.
vite
an early visit for their
It was swept by the trains of the
inspection.
actresses of“The 'Man on the Box/’
: when that Company appeared in
j£town.
• The people who were in the au
dience know that it was swept for
they saw the clouds of dust rise
- as the actresses crossed- the stage

County

Greeting Cards

F. Crowley

202 Main St.

THIS WEEK
I would like to have you
come in and see this New
Eye- Glass.

GLOBE

CO

Peter Suhr, who has been gunning
ever since the law was off, was at last
successful in bringing down a deer last
Saturday.

CLOSING OUT OUR

We understand that Walter Peterson,
Stamped Goods and Embroidery Silks George
and Ralph Prescott, each

5c One lot of 50c stamped pillow tops>
doilies, scarfs, corset covers, cush25c doilies and- scarfs at
19c
39c
ions, etc. at
Oiie lot 50c ready to use pillow covers Lipen table covers $1.25, now
75c
|at
29c All’embroidery silks, a skein
3c
10c, 12 l-2c and 20c doilies at, each

The Corset Store, 223 Main Street, Biddeford

Fancy Furnishings

CHAIN

R. A. Fiske and Ernest Walker were
in the woods gunning near the farm,for
merly owned by the late Walter Day of
Alewive, when they came upon an old
tree; they thought they saw coon tracks
and on investigating they found a- bees
nest filled with honey. They went home
and returned in the evening prepared
to rob the hive; there were in the.party
, R. A.Fiske and Mrs.Fiske, Joe Mitchell,
Mae Mitchell and Ernest Walkei. They
secured about twenty quarts of honey
beside having the time of their lives.
The ladies especially enjoyed the ad
venture. They arrived home at 2.80 a.
m. well paid for the loss of sleep.

FOR MEN, WOMEN, and CHILDREN
Eancy Handkerchiefs
We are glad to report the sick ones all
I improving.
QQ Fancy Neckwear
Mrs. Susan Huff, wife of the late
I Ephraim Huff, died at her home in the
Furfelt Slippers
I Wildes district, Nov. 20th.
All Kinds bf Sweaters
Teddy Roosevelt, the valuable water
of Mr. and MrB. D. V. Hadlock,
Overgaters of all Legths. |I spaniel
was killed last Sunday by a vicious dog
an animal dangerous to be at large.
Toques. Stocking Caps II This
Caps for Boys
little Teddy was a most intelligent
I dog, doing almost everything but talk
and was loved and cared for batter than,
I many children. His mistress grieves
II over his loss as her love for him was
I very deep. There are few friendships
; I on earth stronger tlian that between a
I faithful dog and his master or mistressi.

301 MAIN ST., aBIDDEEOIU)

FECIAL

I will g>ve
,
FREE w.th each pair
Uieabove GLASSESt or
this week only
WehavealbtylesinR^
and Rimless With T
I
Lenses.

brou ht home a deer from their gunning
trip last week.

H. P. Atkinson & SONS
SACO

Two Stores

BIDDEFORD

Main St

Ma'n St.

I Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fiske entertained
I at the Old home on Thanksgiving Day
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Had
lock, Ivory Ross and family, Ernest
Walker, Virgil Fiske and Miss Blanche
Fiske of Dover,N. H.; and Mrs. Ephraim
French of Bath. A bountiful dinner to
which all did justice and a general good
time was enjoyed by all.

Our two furnirute stores are filled with all
kinds of House-furnishings.
Your inspection is ¡invited. For the
Month of December we will have bargain
days.
READ OUR

ADDS

Practical Economy
We se|l all kinds of 60c gradé of tea for 24c a lb.,
All flavors of 35c coffee for 18c a pound.
<•
Mail orders are promptly filled. Sample and price list can
kbe had at the the store or sent by mail at reqnest.

DIRECT RIPORTINO

CO.

Biddeford Branch, 148 Plain St,
[Up one flight, over David Abisalih Sons, National Store.]

Goodwin's Mills
nil ss Lu ell a Goodwin, who left last
week for Pittsburg, Pa., where she is to
make a lengthy visit with her sister,
has reached her destination safely, a
message to that effect having been re
ceived by relatives here.
Miss Rena M. Carle, a nurse at 'tlnfe
Webber hospital, has been taking Miss
Gertrude Goodwin’s place in caring for
Mrs. Winnifred M. Mayo, at the home
of her mother, Mrs. M. E. Hutchings, of
Prospect street, Biddeford.
Miss Gertrude Goodwin has returned’
from a visit to Boston, having accom
panied her sister, Miss Luella Good
PittSwin, thus far on her journey fp—
burg, Pa.
' Mrs. Grace Hutchins Huart isj at the
Trull hospital, Biddeford, seriously il1
with typhoid fever.
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Berwick
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operaim, then translated aud then rewritten, is too obvious to
«ii.ri.il i.nenUuii fur any great length of lime. When ihe. attention is
o «■<• „an.vu., public seiitiment will demand tne adoption of the clearest, quickes
a <1 -aiest method available for telegraphic ^•n’rmrrùfeation, This simply^mean® 111.it it the telegraph cmporatious will not voluntarily accept the latest and best
device toi;'public service, they will be c .‘»»piled to do so by legal enactment.
1'ln S.itety Car Coupler, the Ai» l> ake, aud the Block System were not generally
adup td by the raihuad.s until required to do so by law.
l iie. v are approximately »0,000 public telegra h offices in the United States
ach one employing ttoin one to one hundred and fifty or more - instruments
n average vt ten lor each office is a low estimate, making 500,000 Morse in
struinetits tn daily use, (not estimating the countless thousands of instruments
used tn private service-by such great companies as Associated Press, Stand d
I Oil,'etc.)
The important work of this service is in the Train Despatching Department
When the telephone became a practical proposition, it was thought , '
it
would largely displace the telegraph in the matter of dispatching and moving
tains on the great railroad systems. But it did not. It could not. The reason
I is clear. The telephone makes no writton record and can deliver none. Records
I of orders in train despatching are indispensable to both the man who gives the
I order aud the one who receives it.
' Every trrain dispatcher has often wished for some better and more reliable
I method of sending orders to station agents, engineers and conductors, all down
I lbe line, than is afforded by-the Morse arrangement.
Despite the utmost care observed in all Train Despatching Offices, many a
I disastrous aud world shocking train wreck has resulted from “misread orders,’
I-‘misunderstood orders,” “mistaken orders,” orders sent, received translated
I aud delivered by the Morse system of unrecorded sound. It is not intended here
I to offer any frivolous criticism of this system, for up to this time it has been as
HENS $2,25 AND $2.50 SHOES
I liable as experts seemed able to devise. But like everything else which has
We have a large assortment of Men’s solid leather, good I been good, it willjiave to yield when something shall provo to be better. With
I TIIE BURLINGAME device, a train despatcher would have an order fully and
style boots, that sold for $2.25 and $2,50. All G? "1
plainly written right under his eyes. He could know that the order was being
n one lot for .hissale.
1/ II reproduced
with absolute fl elity at the point to which it was being sent, aud
I he could feel that nothing on earth short of criminal carelessness on the part of
MENS $1.75 AND $2.00 BOOTS
I the agent, engineer or conductor whe received it could result in a misunderI standing of it. The chances for errors and mistakes would be reduced to the
A good assortment at start of sale. These shoes dj»
I superlative minimum, if not entirely eliminated.
have solid counters and innersoles.
With these facts impressed on his intelligence—and they are incontrovertII ible facts—will the train despatcher oppose the adoption of THE BURLINIGAME? Will the “Railroad Telegraph Service ignore it? If so, what will
BOYS $3.50 SHOES
I public sentiment and Government regulation do ?
There would simply be a repetition of the procedure in the cases of the
Boys very high cut Russet grain Goodyear welt, viscalized[ I
I Safety Car Coupler, the Air Brake, the Block System, etc.
sole, two straps and buckles. Better than most $350 shoe
The uses to which THE BURLINGAME could be adopted in general city ad
ministration are too numerous to mention here. Brief reference to one may lead
the prospective investor to form conclusions as to others.
Let it be supposed that THE BURLINGAME was installed at Police Head
quarters and in precint stations and police boxes. Then someting demands the
attention of all the police of some precint or the entile city police force, like a
robbery or murder.
Then an officer at headquarters or at any precinct stations and police box
could write out a record of what had occurred, and while it was being written it
would duplicate, word for word in every other precinct and police box. If the
description of the malefactor were known, it could be given to the entire police
force in just the time it takes to write it out.
The most hurried things on earth are the newspapers. To them saving time
is life. By using THE BURLINGAME the largest newspapers, with leased wires
to the important news centres, could receive their news to a greater advantage,
I doing away with expert telegraph operators. Many thousands of Burlingame
I machines will be required for the transmission of the news of the countïy.
The present factory is located in Boston. Other factories are contemplated.
I Mr. Burlingame is personally in charge of the work and is making every effort
I to advance it with ail possible despatch.
TbeTnachines will be leased; never under any circumstances will they
I be sold.
The rentals will be from $3.00 to 15.00 per month. Those who may be disposed to invest in the stock might employ as a basis
I for calculating probable income, an average charge of $5.00 per month.
In order to draw conclusions, consider the fact that there are, approxi! mately, 10,000,000 telephones in this country at an average monthly rental of I more than $1.25, and that at a conservative estimate one-fifth oj these ’phones
I are in use in business offices. If these 2,000,000 commercial ’phones are producI in g only $5.00 rental each per month, the gross income for one year amounts to
$120,000,000.
300,000 BURLINGAME MACHINES in operation at a rental of $5.00 per
I month each would earn a gross income of $18,000,000. By no reasonable calcullation can it be made to appear that more than $3,000,000 of this income would
I be necessary for operating expenses. The net income would therefore be
I $15,000,000, from a rental of only 300,000 machines at $5.00 per month.
This
I would pay a net dividend of 100'per cent, per annum on $15,000,000, which is
I the amount of the Company’s capital stock.
Now then in the face of facts so tangible, when the question of the wisdom
I of an investment a.ises, it all narrows down to just this, money-making since
I the beginning of the world has been a matter of foresight—the ability to look
I ahead and see the ultimate outcome of an enterprise. Such foresight is judgI ment, and this judgment is founded on a solid bed rock of fact—cold, fixed,
I unalterable fact.
Just remember this, When you see an invention that you can prove wi)
I provide an increase of efficiency, speed or accuracy in accomplishing a giv'v- - $3
I piece of work, and so seems destined to supplant inferior devices, pin your -. « ■ \
I to such an invention and back it fearlessly with al) the money you can coX ’
I fortably devote to the purpose.
The men who have made fortunes by owning shares in industrial enterprises'
I are those who saw the irresistible conclusions to be drawn from facts and, look! iug ahead, saw that the stock would increase in value with the expansion of
I the enterprise.
That is a good policy for you.
When one reviews the great successes following important inventions, reads
I of their development and realizes what enormous wealth has come to those
I whose investment financed them, should be not agree with thé philosopher
I Herbert Spencer, who s iid,
“There is a principle which is a bar againt all information, which is proof
I agaiust all arguments, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasting
I jguoi-anc»; this principle is contempt, prior to examination.”
1

We will put on sale Thursday, Dec. 2, the entire shoe stock
purchased of Mr. Saul Bounir the Smith’s corner shoe dealerThis stock includes $3,500 worth of boots and shoes $1.500 worth
of rnbber goods most of which are new, bought for this winter’s
business and never taken from.the original boxes. A great as
sortment of good, solid shoes including all the latest styles and
leathers.
MENS $4.00 SHOES
Men’s black and tan storm boots made of Russia grain
leather, heavy double soles, solid counters anddj
70
innersoles, extra high two straps and'buckles.
'

HENS $3.50 SHOES
Men’s black storm boots, "made of -oil’ calf leather, heavy
double soles, solid counters and innersoles,
extra high tops, double strap and buckle.

MENS $4.00 SHOES
Men’s Urban, Fitzu, Nesmith and Weber shoes, made of
patent colt, gum metal, velour and box calf leath-d*^
ers. Great values

HENS $3.50 SHOES
Men’s Fitzu, Suburban and Weber shoes for men, in all the
late styles and leathers. Only 50 pair fn this

MENS $3.00 SHOES

We have boys storm cut with buckles and straps
at $1.69, $219 and $2.49.
Little Boys sizes at $1.49.
You can buy most of these shoes at less than
wholesale price.

Arthur Chesley and
i spent Thanksgiving
Dover, N. H.

Men’s Iroquois, Goodyear Welt shoes, made of patent colt
gun metal and velour calf leathers. We willdi^ jO
have all sizes when sale opens Thursday
V

co Road

A great and complete assortment of well known Special
Brand Shoes for Women
We are offering Children’s, Misses,
Women’s, and Boys shoes at prices to save you from 25c to $1.50
a pair
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Rubbers Rubbers Rubbers
Women’s 50c storm and low cut rubbers
“
60
“
7o

in Boston
and Goodyear Glove make

Children’s storm and low cut rubbers
Misses
“
“
“
Little Boys sandal rubbers
Boys
“
Men’s storm and low cut rubbers
“ Boston and Goodyear Glove storm and low cut

35c
39c
39c

69c

7QC

Bargains on Lumberman’s rubbers and rubber boots
THE PLACE TO BUY GOOD SHOES CHEAP

IJ7ORE

158 Main Street

BIDDEFORD

If interested address Hrs. Mabel Huff, Kennebunk, Me. »

Important Notice!
To Our Customers and Friends:
We are about to inaugurate
The Most Colossal Books Sale
Ever Held in Biddeford

bination Of bounds or clicks to'indicate a certain letter, and reproduces th I
combination of sounds or clicks at a receiving point, this new device records the I
letter itself on paper at the sending point and simultaneouly records the same I
letter at the receiving point and it will effectually operate over any telegraph I
or telephone wire, on any fire or burglar alarm or messenger call wire in use to I
day, anil that it can be operated by any man, woman, boy or girl who can write I
a letter or message on an ordinary office type writer.
History shows that any invention that would either entirely eliminate oi l
Enormous stocks of fine de Luxe Editions of Standard
minimize the labor (physical, mental or both) of any operation has always beta I
seized upon hungrily by the business world, and the success following the in Authors were recently-thrown upon the market at forced
troduction of such inventions has been the most notable ever achieved. The
sale by New York subscripton publishers- We made heavy
whole world is a field for THE BURLINGAME. The number of machines that
will be demanded, the future scope of THE BURLINGAME COMPANY, the purchases and shall therefore hold a most extraordinary
The detailed history of this new device is interesting, but it is sufficient to
profits accruing to its original investors, the dividends on its stock—all these aie exhibition and sale of these beautful books
state here that it is something not in prospect, not in hope of attainment, but
beyond calculation. And yet. it is thought wise to adhere to the strictest con
a complete, existing physical fact. There is nothing to wait for except to make
servatism in every statement of possibilities which the Underwriters wish to pre
the device in large numbers and place it In operation'in the various fields
sent to that of the public to whom it is now offering the securities of THE
eagerly awaiting it.
BURLINGAME.
Watch for our Window Display and Full Page News
A minute technical description of the mechanism of this invention would
1
While it is clearly apparent that the immediate adoption of THE BURinterest comparatively few. Knowledge of what it actually does is the> vital
LINGAME-by great public telegraph companies would be of incalculable bene- paper Announcement of this Great Book Sale
point for people who give their attention to practical achievements.
fit to both them and the public.'
it is as inevitable as the supplanting of thej Handsome illustrated catalogs now in preperation will be
It is common knowledge that a telegraph operator sends a message from
stage coach by the locomotive; as certain as the banishment of . the overhead
given free upon request when the sale opens
one point to another by manipulating an instrument that tansmits certain comwire by the underground conduit; as sure as the superseding of the old horse
binations of sound to represent the different letters of the alphabet, Now let
car by the electric trolley.
it be supposed that the instrument he manipulates, instead of transmitting mere
The advantage of writing out a message in plain unmistable words at a
sounds to represent each letter, should record that particular letter itself on
given point and haying the same message simultaneously reproduced at a re
paper.
ceiving point or any number of distant points over the present system of send
There you have the actual operation of THE BURLINGAME.
ing messages by unrecorded sound which must be received (as well as sent) by a
Where the telegraph instrument now produces at the sending point a com-

STOCK ADVANCING

The Burlingame Telegraphing
Typewriter Making Good.

At about 35 cents on a Dollar

N. W Kendall

358 Main Street

Biddeford

Kennebunk Beach
Miss Elsie Somers, who has been visit
ing relatives down east, has returned
home.
Mrs. Emma Higgins of Plymouth,
Mass., visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Babine, a few days recently.
Alden Boothby of Boston spent
Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Boothby.
Joseph Hubbard and granddaughter
Sadie were in Portlsnd Tuesday of last
week.
John Somers returned to Boston Friday after passing his vacation with his
family here.
Several from this viciqity attended
the “Union Depot” given at Kenne
bunk last Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Littlefield and
son, who have been visiting relatives at
Welts Branch, returned home last Sun
day.
Joseph Hubbard is having an exten
sion built on his hotel.
Miss Mary Cheney of Kennebunkport
is empolyed at the Wentworth House.
The farmers are now busy hauling
seaweed.
R. K. Wentworth is having an exten
sion built on his cottage, by Charlie
Robbinson of the Port.
Miss Addie Yorke, who has been em
ployed by Lawyer Russell for a few
weeks, returned home last Monday.
Edwin Moulton moved to his camp,
which he recently built, Wednesday of
last week.
William Watson is building an addi
tion onto his house.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walsh and son
visited in Boston, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John Somers passed the
day in Saco, recently.

Cape Porpoise
Mrs. Louise Hutchins has been quite
ill the past week.
Mrs. Calvin Bryant and infant daugh
ter of Bristol arrived at the Burnham
house this week which Mr. Bryant has
taken for the winter. They are ac
companied by Mrs. Bryant’s sister, Miss
Helen Russell.
Miss Cassie McKenney was given a
surprise party one night last week and
a very pleasant evening was spent.
Mrs. William Ober of Sanford and
Mrs. Arthur Webber of Kennebunk,
spent Thanksgiving with their mother,
Mrs. Georgia Hutchins of this place.
A party of young friends gave George
Numan a surprise party last week, the
occasion being his birthday.
The last lecture in the “Darkest
Chicago and the Waifs” was given in
the church Monday evening and was
listened to with interest. The familiar
hymn “Abide with Me” was also men
tioned as a pleasing feature.
The old schooner Vulleta which went
ashore near the Pool and was afterward
towed to this place, has been sold to
George Chick of Kennebunkport, it be
ing worthless except as old junk. The
cargo of lumber has been purchased by
North Berwick parties.|
In spite of the inclemency of the
weather Thanksgiying night, the enter
tainment given by the Order of Me
chanics in Pinkham’s hall was a decid
ed success, the hall being filled. The
first part of the evening’e programme.
“The Country Store and Post Office”
was most amusing. The character of
storekeeper and postmaster was repre
sented by Albert Hutchins who looked
and acted the part to perfection. Sam,
his clerk, was well taken by Edward
Stone, familiarly known as “Jerry.”
One of the customers represented by
Arlettie Tibbetts, rivalled Hetty Green
jn shrewdness. The strongminded wife
was taken by Claribel Huff, whose
husband showed his training. Other
customers and admirers of Sam were
represented by Goldie Perry. Lettie
Lapierre, Gladys Perry, Ruth Jennisbn,
Florence York, Ruby Huff and Cassie
McKenney. Other parts were the .old
soldier by John'Cluff, the champion
story teller by Frank Wakefield, the
county squire by Edgar Huff, the fellow
who bated to leave the ^company but
ought to feed the hogs, by Albert Seavey. Other of the company were Lu
ther Emerson* Frank Hutchins , Jr.,
Harold Cluff, Robert Cluff and William
Jennison whose duty it was as sheriff,
to elose the store.
«
An interesting reading was given by
Miss Daisy Nunan, a stump speech by
Edgar Huff representing a colored
brother, and some very fine banjo se
lections by Prof. Lewis Millet of Ken.
nebunkport. A pleasant evening was
spent and $43.00 were taken.

i

SURPRISE PARTIES.

November, seems to be the era of sur
prise parties in the vicinity of Cape
Porpoise. The first one was at the
home of Mrs. Frank R. Hutchins in
honor of her birthday on Nov. 10th.
The lady was delightfully surprised by
the appearance of a group of" 25 of her
friends and neighbors. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Almon Davis
and son of Annisquam. Mrs. Hutchins
received many beautiful and expensive
presents and the evening was delight
fully passed in singing and games. Re-

freshments were served consisting of
cake, coffee, etc., after which the com
pany disbanded giving Mrs. Hutchins
three cheers on leaving the house.
The next one was at the home of Mrs.
Jerome McKenney on Nov. 24, in honor
of her daughter Katherine’s 18th birth
day. The young lady was pleasantly
surprised when sl^e arrived home from
Biddeford at 8 p. m. to find a company
of about forty young friends assembled
at her home. As she entered the dooi
they greeted her with a shout of wel
come. The young lady was still more
surprised at the beautiful array of
presents which awaited her. There was
a birthday cake surrounded by 18 can
dles which was cut and distributed
among those present. The young peo
ple enjoyed themselyes immensely by
playing games and singing, after which
the company was served with ice cream
and cake. They left at 11 o’clock for
their homes, declaring they had enjoyed
themselves greatly.
The next one was at the home of Mrs.
Charles Plummer on Nov. 26. It was
given in honor of her son, George W.
Nunan’s 16th birthday. There were
about 15 in the party, all of whom were
Mr. Nunan’s age. He was the recipient
of many beautiful presents. They spent
the evening in playing whist and listen
ing to instrumental music. Refresh
ments were served, after which they re
turned to their respective homes, feel
ing well pleased ’with the evening’s enertainment.

Kennebunkport
Miss Margaret Matthews, who is on a
case here, passed Thanksgiving Day
with relatives in Westbrook, having
been accompanied by her sister, Miss
Frances Matthews, the superintendent
at the Webber hospital in Biddeford.
Mrs. Addie M. Holmes, the messeuse,
who passes her summers at Kennebunk
port, recently submitted to an opera
tion at the Webber hospital. The opera
tion was successful and Mrs. Holmes is
improving daily.
A very pleasani Thanksgiving was en
joyed at the Torrey House. Among
those in the company were Mr. George
Torrey of Boston, Mr. Frank Terry of
Richmond, Mrs. Susan Trickey of Bid
deford and Capt. and Mrs. Thomas Bell
of this village. ,

Obituary
Died in the Wildes district, Kenne
bunkport, Nov. 21, Mrs. Susanna Huff,
widow of Ephraim Huff. She was the
oldest inhabitant of the neighborhood,
having completed her eighty-second
year last May. She was born in the
Wildes district, the second of eight
children, and except for a few years
prior to her marriage, when she lived
in Alfred, has resided here all her life.
Her father and mother were Stephen
and Margaret (Gerry) Deshon. In 1845
she married Ephraim Huff, and. has
borne him thirteen children, seven of
whom survive her. She has had forty
eight grandchildren, of whom thirtysix are living, and fifty-four great
grandchildren, of whom only one has
died. Of five brothers and two sisters,
there survive only three, Mrs. Julia
Grant and Mr. Elijah Deshon of Lynn,
and Mrs. Edith Horne of Malden, Mass.
The funeral service, which was con
ducted by Rev. William Wood, was held
at the home of a daughter, Mrs.Howard
Nunan, with whom Mrs. Huff has for
several years made her home.
She was laid to rest beside her hus
band in the tiny family, burying ground.
Tbe beautiful floral offerings from re
latives, literally covered the grave.
She will be missed, not only by her re
latives and immediate neighbors, but
by all who knew her, and appreciated
her quick humor and cheerful smile.

Ogunquit

West Kennebunk
Harry, Ralph and Eugene Knight and
Percy Dutch were on a gunning trip to
Brownfield last week.
Mr. and Mrs. U. A. Caine, Mrs. Doro
thy Ricker, Mrs. Daisy Knight, Mrs.
Delia Thing, Mrs. Alice French, Miss
Minnie Adjutant and others attended
District Lodge at South Bidd.eford last
Wednesday. It was’ a very’ interesting
session, the ball with its dainty decora
tions reminded one of fairyland, and
the dinner was all that could be desired.
Miss Martha Noble visited her sister,
Mrs. Charles Underwood, Lincoln street,
Saco, on Saturday.
E. I. Littlefield has purchased a’ other
lot of cows.
Winthrop L. Ryder of Boston was the
guest of his father, Fred Ryder, for a
few days a short time ago.
Lewis Octow has moved into the Dear
born house.
Moulton Brothers of Sanford have
bought the wood lot on Lyman road,
belonging to the James Cousens estate.
Miss Nettie Junkins, Mrs. Lewis
Hatch and Mrs. George Jackson spent
Sunday a week ago in Lyman, as guests
of Chester Emmons.
John B. Littlefield killed a pig two
weeks ago that was 15 months old and
dressed 440 pounds. This pig was of
the same stock as the big hog that J.
W. Junkins killed a few weeks ago.
Word was received here a few weeks
ago of the marriage of Mrs. Grace Rus
sell to Vincent Keene of Hudson, Mass.
Ralph Noble has bought out James
Meade on the Curtis lot.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hartigan and
daughter of Lawrence, Mass., were in
town a few days before Thanksgiving.
Peter Avery has moved into the tene
ment recently vacated by Lewis Octow.
James Meade has bought the Titcomb
lot in back of the James Cousens lot.
Mrs. Abner Sanborn’s sister, Miss Ktnnison, who has been her guest for a few
weeks, is with Mrs. Augusta Clough, at
Kennebunk.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Blaisdell of Kenne
bunk were guests recently of Mrs. Pamelia Clark.
We think after all, the medal for
heavy pigs belongs to Henry Hyde, who
lives just over the Alfred line. He killed
a pig last Monday week that was six
months old and dressed 327 pounds.
Best yet.
Mr. Fred Ryder has been doing some
carpenter work at Elmcroft farm.
A handsome doe was shot in J. W.
Junkins’ pasture last Friday by one of
the Towne boys. This deer was chased
all the forenoon by E. L. Jones of Ken
nebunk and friends, and came out to
the main road just as Chester and Hen
ry Towne came along and they were the
lucky ones.
Miss Rose Stevens of Boston was the
guest of her mother, Mrs.John B.Little
field, over Thanksgiving.
Mr. Cleveland Schwartz of Cambridge,
Mass., was the holiday guest of J. B.
Littlefield.

The Mammoth Stock Reducing Sale Still Continues
SPECIALS
Blanket Cloths for
Blanket
Wrappers, ;Bath Robes, etc.,
made in Germany, Reduced
from 39c to
29c
100 Pieces, all Silk Ribbon, No.
100. 20c value in white, pink;
light blue and garnet, reduced
to per yard
9c
200 Pieces all Silk Seam Bind
ing, black, white and colors,
reduced from 16 to
10c
Goff Angora Braid, reduced from
12 1-2 to
8c
Coats Best Spool Cotton reduced

from 5c to

9c
5c Elastic Belts reduced to
19c
39c Box Ruchings
75c Silk Neck Scarfs
39c
Ladies’, Misses’ and Childien’s
Hose Supporters, 10c, 15c and
20c values reduced to
8c

SWEATERS
Ladies’ and Misses’ Sweaters at
about what it would cost to buy
the yarn.
$2.00 Coat Sweaters
$1.59
$2.50 Coat Sweaters
$1.98
$3.00 Coat Sweaters
$2.50
$3.50 Coat Sweaters
$2.98
55.00 Coat Sweaters
$3.98
$g.00 Coat Sweaters
$4.98

$1 00 Children’s Sweat eis,
duced to
79c
$1-50 Children’s Sweaters,
duced to ’
'
$1.25

LACES
One Lot fine imported Laces and
Insertions, round mesh, were
12| to 25c a yard, reduced to,
per yard
6c
One Lot Cotton Torchon, were 8c
to 15c a yard, to close, per
yard
5c

MEN’S

COTTON
ROBES

50c Robes
75cLRoebs

NIGHT
39
59c

THE

EVERETT H.STAPLES
146 IVtain Street, HiclclefordL
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GRAND FUR EXHIBITION
SATURDAY, Dec. 4.

GAS

g

P. H. Louis, representing A. J. Pierce and Co 9 Fur
riers, New York, will have onexhibition and sale at our
Store, four trunks full of Sample Fur Coats, Sets
Scarfs and Muff, in all of the season’s highest grades
The above will comprise Coney? Opposum, Marmut,
Fox, Seal. Catacul, etc-, etc
The above firm has been in businessfor the past 25
years and handle reliable merchandise only. We
guarantee this
Don’t fail to attend this grand exhibition.
Special orders a feature.
Prompt deliveries guar
anteed. Don’ forget the date SATURDAY DEC. 4.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cousens enter
Robert Chaney raised 16 tons of tained F. J. Whicher and family.
carrots.
Mrs. T. W. Jones is one of our most
energetic women. When she found it
Wells
stormed too hard for her son and his
family to come to her home on Thanks
The members of the Junior class of giving Day, she packed up her dinner
tho Wells High school most successfully and she and her husband went to her
presented the drama, “The Weeping son’s house. There is room in the
Willows,” at the town hall on Saturday world for a lot more women of just such
evening, Nov. 27th. The cast was well metal;
assigned and the production of most
Mrs. Bert Junkinsand daughter spent
excellent character. The audience, last week in Dorchester, Mass., as guests
which filled the hall, expressed itself of her father.. Mr, Junkins joined them
as highly pleased with the interpreta for the holiday.
tion of the play. The students cleared
Mrs. Carrie J. Allen has moved to
a good net sum and at the same time
Springvale for the winter.
made for themselves a splendid record
The Ladies’ Sewing’ circle will meet
as amateur performers.
with Mrs. Zera Jones tomorrow.
JTapoleon Bill got his hand injured by
the cards in the twine mill last week.
Mail me your combings and J. M. Murphy and wife spent Sunday
I will make them up for you with his grandparents in Lyman.
and return them promptly. Ernest Jones and family of Kenne
bunk spent Sunday with his parents.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Harland Waterhouse and family spent
Switches. $1.50,
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Transformation, $1,00
Noble.
Puffs, 25c Mrs. Annie Jones "spent Saturday in
HRS. N, B. BIGWOOD Biddeford as the guest of her sister,
6 Sanford Road, East Lebanon, Me. Mrs. George Welch.
(Late of Boston.)
E. A. Schwartz returned from his Bos
ton trip of a few days last Tuesday.
For Sale
No schools here Monday on account
of the storm in the early morning.
FOR SALE—House on Grove Mr. Coombs, the blacksmith, who has
street of eight rooms; all modern been working for Guy Mason at Day’s
improvements. Apply to Charles Mills, has left there and opened a shop
Stevens, Grove street.
at his residence in Alewive.

f

Lewis Polel(ewich‘“°“"“”
“The Store with Little Prices.”

Mrs. Nancy Stevens of Kennebunk
was the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Joshua Clark.

Miss Alice Emmons of Boston was en
tertained by her sister, Mrs. Charles
Junkins.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Littlefield entertained C. W. Thing of York, Mr. and
Mrs. George Berry of Saco and Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Goodwin from Old Ealls.
Wesley Fletcher and Miss Murphy
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Staples in Lyman,
Mrs. Maude Murphy was the guest of
her mother, Mrs. James Callocb,in Bid
deford.
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Local

Notes and Personals

Miss Cynthia Perkins of Boston and
Ivory Perkins who is a Sophomore in
the New Hampshire State College,
The Greatgrandma story must go over spent Thanksgiving week with their Becauseof the crowded condition of
parents on Portland street.
our columns we have been obliged
to another week.
to limit the P. T. C. space to these
Miss
Kate
Lord,
Mrs.
Herbert
Brig

Miss Lydia Mudie of Wells was a vis
ham, Mrs. G. W. Bourne and Miss Mary two letters. We will do bette? next
itor in town on Tuesday.
Bourne went to Portland Wednesday week. Yours with good wishes,
Miss Annie Nason is having some where they enjoyed the production of
Dorthy Wibury.
shingling done and a back piazza built. “Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm.”
Dear P. T.,C.’s:
Lawyer William M. Tripp of Wells , The Wednesday club met Tuesday
was in town yesterday on legal business afternoon oftnis week, instead of Wed
I want to be one of you. I have sent
The Twenty Associates met with Mrs. nesday on account of a number of the ; the money to Miss Milbury for a badge
F. P. Hall on Tuesday afternoon of th is members desiring to attend the pro and now I can sign the membership
duction of “Rebecca’’ of Sunnybrook
week.
card. I live in York county but I was
Farm”,
Austin Day, formerly manager of the
born in England. My brother, who is a
Moving pictures here has been in town.
Mrs. George Cutter of Taunton, Mass, year and a half older than I am, was
Mrs. Parker Wiggin has been called was a guest yesterday of Mrs. George E- born there, too, and so was my papa
to Lewiston by theserioqs illness of her Cousens. Mrs. Cutter and Mrs. Cousens and mamma. My brother and I do not
were schoolmates and chums while at
brother.
tending the Bridgewater, Mass., Noi- remember about England, we were so
Mrs, Ethel Tripp has moved into the mal school.
little when we came away,/but we ex
Fuller Curtis house recently vacated by
pect to go back there to visit some day.
Mrs. Gagnon.
OBITUARY
Though I was born in England I do not
Dr. F. C. Lord is having the old barn,
think that you could tell me from a lit
Charles
E
Perkins»
a
well
known
recently purchased, rebuilt at the back
tie American girl.
member of the Cumberland Bar, died
of his residence.
My brother and^I are fond of pets.
Don Chamberiin and family passed« | early Monday morning after a long and
Thanksgiving with Mr. Chamberlin’ painful illness, which was hopeless from He has a beautiful white Scoth Collie
uncle at Lebanon, returning Sunday.
the first, the only question being how dog. Its mother came from England
Edward Kimball, a high school stu long his strong constitution would with with us. I have a brown pet rabbit,
My brother and I go to school in the
dent, who hals been seriously ill at his stand the inroads of disease upon it.
home in Alewive, is slowly improving.
Mr. Perkins was born in Kennebunk same building, in the high Grammar
years ago next January andspent his grade. I would like to hear from some
Frank Edwards, the mason, is work 50
boyhood days there. On completing
ing at Boston’s at the Landing and his education, he went to Massachu of the other P. T. C.’s.
Yours lovingly,
Mr. Stevens has a job at Dr. Purinton’s setts, where he engaged in business and
was eminently successful, being for
Elsie C.-------Rev. F. C. Norci oss pastor of the some years connected with a large shoe
How do you do, boys and girls: Last
Methodist Episcopal church-was ill Sun machinery manufacturing concern at week when I read the Enterprise I said
day afternoon and Rev. Myron Dickey Lynn, Mass.
Fourteen years ago Mr. Perkins came I would like te join the P. T. C.’s. Papa
preached in his place.
to Portland to engage in the study of said, “I think it’s a good idea.” So
The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday af law and two years later was admitted to here I am. I have sent my ten cents to
the bar.
*
Miss Milbury for a badge and am going
ternoon at three o’clock with Mrs Sarah
About a year ago Mr. Perkins’ health
Lord Cram. All are asked to remember began to fail and lie was gradually to wear it all the time. Would you like
forced to relinquish his general law to know who lam? Well, my, father
the time and place.
although up to within a few owns a big chicken farm in York county
The guess cake for the Woman’s Re practice,
lief Corps, fair that was made by Fred weeks he has looked after the legal in and my name is Roy. Now can you
of some of his clients.
Darvill, the Main street baker, has been terests
He is survived by a wife and two lit guess ?
on exhibition in the window of the bak
I am very fond of games. I have
ery and it is certainly an artistic piece tle daughters, and also by several bro
thers and sisters, former County Attor never seen a foot ball game but papa
of workmanship.
ney Walter P. Perkins of Cornish,Frank
of Malden, Masss., Mrs. Joseph Hill says he will take me to see one some
Mrs. Arvilla W, Swan, widow of Dan J.
day. Are there any other boys among
iel H. Swan, died at Ellsworth, Maine of Everett, Mass., Mrs. John Welch of
Nov. 23rd at the age of 72 years, 10 Malden, nd Miss Caroline Perkins of the P. T. C.’s? If so just write me a
months. The body wws brought to Philadelphia.—‘Portland Argus.
letter and I will anvwer it.
The body will be brought to Kenne
Kennebunk, Nov. 26th and interred in
Your friend,
bunk
Friday
morning
and
interred
in
Hope Cemetery, prayers being offered
Roy L.
Evergreen cemetery at the Landing.
bw Rev. L. Cann.’
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